
HEADLONG RUSH ON
THE RAILS TO DEATH

Two Engines Meet Running
at Lightning Speed.

OVER A SCORE ARE KILLED

Engines and Cars Pi'ed Up in a Flaming Mass
ofßtrn—A Telegrapher's Failure to

Deliver Orders Causes the

Disaster.
(By the Associated Press.

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 28.—The failure of

night operator George Clough at Vails

Station to deliver orders to a westbound

train known as the Sunset Limited,
caused a head-end collision at throe

o’clock this morning between two pas-

senger trains, four miles east of Tucson

and six miles from Vails Station. At

last accounts twenty bodies had been

taken from the mass of burned and

charred wreckage, and it is believed that

several more are buried in the twisted
and tangled mass of iron and steel, but

details as to the cause are difficult to
obtain..

It appears that both trains were run-
ning at full speed and came together
with a terrific crash. The engines and
cars were piled up in a mass and im-
mediately took fire from the exploding
oil tanks of the engines. The flames
were communicated to the cars, eleven
of which were consumed.

As soon as the news of the wreck reach-
ed Tucson, a relief trail* was sent to the

scene of the disaster. This train lias
just returned, bringing seventeen of the
injured. Several of the injured we:e
taken to Benson, Ariz. The first newa
of the wreck reached here when a tourist
ear, which had broken away from the
eastbound train ran down grade to
Tucson, where it was stopped.

Partial list of the dead:
JOHN BRUCE, Tucson, engineer.
It. It. WILKIE, Tucson, engineer.

GEORGE MeGRATH, Tucson, fireman.
J. M. HILTON, capitalist, Cambridge,

Mass.
Sixteen dead, unidentified.
Seriously injured:
Fred Donahue, Battle Creek, Mich.;

Bea Sawyer, mail clerk, Tucson; Abe
Silverton, New York; C. S. Gilbert, fire-
man, Tucscn; Ben Merryhill, New Hamp-

shire.
Many others ware slightly injured by

broken glass.

Both engineers, Bruce and Wilkie, and
Fireman G. McGrath were burned to
death in the wrecks of their engines.

Manager Angle said:
“Telegrams received say that the eol-

ision took place before light this morn-
ng. and that it was caused by the neg-
igence of the telegraph operator at Es-
nond, a station fourteen miles east of
Tucson. The westbound train, called the
• Sunset Limited,” was two hours late
and was traveling on the time of another
train. The eastbound train was the Cros-
eert City Express, which left the Oak-
land Mole at 10 o'clock Monday morning.
The operator at Esmond should have set
signals, stepped the westbound train and
delivered orders to the engineer, which
would have caused him to have taken a
side track as designed by the division
train dispatcher.”

IKMUEHEF.

e That Took Place in Garner
Tuesday.

warner, N. C*., Jan. 2S.—(Special.)—One
of t.he prettiest marriages which the
1 -ople of Garner have had the pleasure
(

* attending was that of Mr. Garland
i. Banks and Miss Rosabelle Turner,
which took place on Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o’clock, at the home of the bride.
The groom is the son of Deacon J. L.
Banks, and the popular young salesman
at Mr. Frank Strorfach, of Raleigh. The
bride is the beautiful and accomplished
daughter of Mr. George Turner.

While Miss Clara Turner played Men-
delssohn's wedding march the attendants
preceded the bride as follows: Mr. A.
T. Banks with Miss Mamie Turner, Mr.
Win. Bryant with Miss Mamie Penny,
Mr. Numa Turner with Miss Nannie Pen-
ny, Mr. Wm. Turner with Miss Alice
Penny, Mr. Frank A. Banks with Miss

Lillie Hobgood, Mr. Kenan Rand with
Alias Lizzie Tomlinson.

The large number of people who wit-
ncsstd the marriage attest the popular-
ity of the young couple.

The short but very impressive cere-
mony was performed by Rev. J. L. Fos-
ter, of Raleigh. The bridal presents were
numerous, some Were very costly. After
the ceremony was performed the bride
and groom, accompanied by the attend-
ants and a number of relatives and
friends, went to the home of Mr. J. L.
Banks, where an elegant supper was
served.

Music was furnished by the McCullers
band. After the 28th of this month the

liappv couple will make their home in
Raleigh.

Fatal Crash in a Fog.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Jan. 28.—Two persous were
killed, four seriously injured and eight

slightly injured in a rear-end collision
bt tween stock trains on the Chicago and

North Western Railway near La Fox,
Ills., today.

The dead:
CHARLES K. COE, Woodbine, la., im-

prisoned in the debris and roasted to

death.
U. LANE, Vale, la., pinned down by

wreck, burned to death.

A. A. AMY, Scranton, la., badly burned,

died an hour later in station at Fox.

J. PEEKSOX. Battle Creek, la., badly

burned and died before medical aid ar-
rived.

Seriously injured:
H. Johnstone, Clinton, la.; William

Jocsen, Schleswig, la.; Evers Nel Ison.
Schleswig. la.; Albert Playman, Dunlap.
lowa.

The trains came ‘'ether in a dense

fog, the engine of the rear train crash-

ing into the caboose ahead without a

warning to the fated passengers.

IK'SCIISC BTATION AT HAITIR&S-

The De Forest Wireless Telegraph Company
Begins the Work.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Beaufort, N. C., Jan. 28.—A station is
being erected at Cape Hatteras by the
American De Forest Wireless Telegraph
Company. G. H. Barbour, executive en-

gineer, left here this morning for that

point with a cargo of building material
and the work is to be pushed to an early

completion. The tower is to be 200 feet
'high.

The station is to be used for ship busi-
ness and is one of a number of stations
along the Atlantic seacoast that are being

established by this company, which is
the strongest rival the Marconi system
has. The De Forest people have stations
at Black Island, six stations in and

around New York and have underway
stations at this point, Key West, Ha-
vana, San Juan, Bermuda. Tests recent-
ly given by this company before the na-
val board were highly satisfactory and
following in the wake of the recent pur-

chases by the different departments of

the government speak volumes for the
merit of the system. Advantages contend-

ed lor the De Forest system: Powers’
sending device, automatic receivers con-
tinues working, high speed having a max-
imum of fifty-eight words per minute.

The system includes sending, receiver,
call and tuning devices, the latter insur-
ing secrecy of messages. Hatteras is the
key to the shipping world and is the most
dangerous point on the coast. This sta-
tion will be most advantageously located
near the coast.

It is quite probable that Dr. Edward
Muncil, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is here
prospecting, will establish a sanitarium
on Bogue Sound, near Wildwood, this
county.

MOOBE-XELLIY

The Marriage of a Popular Young Couple at
Youngsville Yesterday

Youngsville, N. C., Jan. 28.—(Special.)
—One of the prettiest marriages of the
season was colemnized at Youngsville,

N. €., today at 1 o’clock, between Miss
Geneva Kelly, a popular and attractive
young lady of this place, and Mr. C. A.
Moore, a prominent and popular young

business man of Spring Hope, N. C.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

Murdock W. Butler, pastor of Hillsboro
Street Christiafi church, Raleigh, at the
heme of Mr. W. T. Young.

The bride was dressed in a handsome
travelling suit of gray cloth, trimmed
with white liberty satin, with hat to
match. The groom wore a conventional
black with white tie. The attendants
were Miss Bessie Green and Dr. C. Riet-

zel. of Youngsville; Mr. Richard Moore,

brother of the groom, and Miss Ella
Jordan. Miss Jordan was maid of hon-
or, and Mr. Moore was best man. The
lady attendants were attired in white
organdie.

It was a quiet affair and only a few

immediate friends of the family in the
village were invited, and only one from

a distance, Miss Nannie Pool, of Vir-
ginia.

After the ceremony a splendid dinner

was served. The couple left in the af-

ternoon in carriage for Spring Hope, N.
C., their future home. They carry with
them the best wishes of a large circle

of friehds.

Combine to Restrict Coal Output,

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston. Mass., Jan 28.—The investiga-
tion of the New England coal situation
by the sub-committee on the Commit-
tee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
of the National House of Representatives
which was begun here last Monday, was
concluded today. Members of the com-
mittee stated today that the hearing had

proved satisfactory especially in es-
tablishing the fact that a combination '
cf some sort has existed between coal
operators to raise prices.

Coal costing from $5 to $6.50 a ton had

been sold at prices ranging from sl2 to

sl6 per ton.

The Cuban Romance Tonight.

The Cuban Romance, the pretty pa-

triotic play will be presented tonight

and Friday night. This will be present-
ed by home talent, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wertley. The young people
have been rehearsing for some time and

their efforts indicate that the play will

be put on in great shape. The caste
which appears below sliow3 that some of

the very best talent of the city is taking

part in this production.
The performance is given for the bene-

fit of St. Luke’s Home and the Oak City
Guards and this should bring out a large

audience. The cast is as follows:
Captain Hutton W. L. Darden

Captain Day C. D. Welsh
Phillip Walton H. Ben Hardy
Lieutenant Chrlstobel Robt. Lehman
Lieutenant Fisk Henry Hervey

Lieutenant Merry Will Heller
Banker Walton, I)r. Harrison

Antonioa Calos J. S. Carr
Beverly J. H. Turner
Carncydyer E. Wertley
Coro Bassett Mrs. C. H. Gattis

Yosobel Carlos.... Miss Claire Stainback
Bess Walton Mrs. Edward Wertl?y

The following special arranged musical
program by Prof. Levin’s Academy of
Music orchestra will be rendered during
the action of the play:

OPENING OVERTURES, THE CAPTURE
OF SANTIAGO.

Great discriptive battle piece—Soldiers
at Tampa Bay waiting for orders.
Bugle call; falling in line; marching on
board Transport Steamers; the Volage;
the Landing; American Gun Boats firing,
the Battle; The Victory; “America” and
“Star Spangled Banner”; Rejoicing ai,

the Victory; "Yankee Doodle.”
Second Overture —National Airs.
Third Overture—Hearts and Flowers.
Fourth—Spanish Waltzes.

To Rush Work on War Vessels.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 28.—Rush orders

were received at the navy yard here to-
day from Washington to hurry work on
all ships for immediate service. The
cruiser San Francisco, which has been
at the yard for some time is being hur-
riedly repaired and an extra force of
mechanic:} were placid aboard her today
to fit her for sea duty. The Prairie
is ordered to be ready for service by Sat-
urday of this week. Officers say they
do net understand why the Department
is so anxious for the completion of re-
pairs tu ships since the Venezuelan trou-
ble was thought ended.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

Question ofRestricted Coal Output Before the
Commission.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 28.—The mooted
question of responsibility for the limita-
tion of the hard coal production was

again an issue before the Anthracite Coal

Commission today. The matter was

brought up by Attorney Darrow, coun-
sel for the miners, who requested the

commission to summon the presidents of

the coal-carrying roads as witnesses. The
demand resulted in a lengthy discussion
between Chairman Gray, Lawyer Dick-
son, counsel for the Independent opera-

tors, and Mr. Darrow, Chairman Gray

said the commission would consider the

matter of calling the presidents of the

roads.
Counsel for the miners also announced

that he had received numerous letters
from large operators and governors of

States in the bituminous regions and
desired to have representatives of that
district appear before the commission
to give information concerning trade
agreements. If this could not be done
the miners’ union would like to have

the letters read before the commission.
The chairman said the subject is at

present being held under advisement by

the commission.
All the witnesses called today were ex-

amined by counsel for the miners with

a view of eliciting information concern-
ing the alleged restriction of coal pro-

duction.

WATERWORKS BYSTEM TESTED.

Washington Well Pleased With Results—

Hotel Louise to Open.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., Jan. 28.—Washing-

ton’s new system of water-works were

tested today before the city aldermen
and officers of the company. With a

pressure of 60 pounds, supplied by the

tank with no auxiliary engine’s aid, the

hydrant threw a stream 90 feet. Mem-
bers of the board and the local firemen
were well satisfied with the system. A

new reel team will he organized at once.
Mr. A. A. Springs, of Charlotte, has

given up the lease on the Arlington Hotel
in that city and rented the new Hotel

Louise here. This new hotel cost $22,000,

and though smaller than the Charlotte
and Greensboro hotels, it compares very

favorably with them. The hotel will

open March Ist.

Events at Lexington.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lexington, N. C. f Jan. 28.—Petitions

are being circulated here asking the Leg-

islature to amend the charter of Lexing-

ton with the view of enlarging the cor-

porate limits of the city.

The marriage of Mr. Thos- Riddick and
Miss Mamie Stone, two popular and well

known young people of Thomasville, was

celebrated at Thomasville this evening

at the home of the brides’ parents. It

was a quiet home affair. Mr. and Mrs.

Riddick will reside at Statesville, where
Mr. Riddick will engage in business.

Mrs. Alin Perryman, of Thomasville, Is

critically ill of pneumonia.
Mr. Frank Wright, of Cid, Davidson

county, has enlisted iu the United States

army. He will be transperred at once to

the Philippines-
Mr. Clark Fuller, of Farmer, a promi-

nent citizen of Randolph, died last Sat-
urday.

A building and loan association is be-

ing agitated here. Action is expected to

be taken at once leading to its establish-

ment.
Mrs. Eliza File, of Thomasville, aged

seventy-five years, died of pneumonia at

her home last Sunday and was buried
Monday.

Rev. S. S. Snyder, an American mis-
sionary recently returned from Japan " ill
deliver an address in the First Reformed
church in Lexington next Sunday night.

Mr. Julius Gardner, of Rill, has invent-
ed a very useful machine in the shape of

a pea huller. He ha 3 not yet secured a
patent.

The Yaquis Redden the Hatchet.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cananea, Mex., Jan. 28.—The Yaquis
have attacked the town of San Marcial,
the mining center of the State, and al-
most taken possession of it- The defend-

ers of San Marcial against the Yaquis
included more than twenty Americans,
eight of whom were killed, among them
Mr. McAllister, formerly superintendent

of the Puerto Citos Mine, of this place;

Frank Pendleton, formerly foreman of
the same mine, and IJJ- Shutt and George

Carroll. It is said that there were a
number of Americans on the side of the
Yaquis.

German Officar Shoots Himself.

(By the Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Jan. 2S.—Lieutenant Ludwig
Barth, aged 35, a former officer of the
German navy, who was attached to the
gunboat Irene at. the time of the Manila
Bay incident, committed suicide here in
the Annex Hotel tonight. Becoming de-
spondent because his health did not im-
prove, he had repeatedly threatened dur-
ing the last three months to take his
life.

Barth was well supplied with money
during his residence in this city and

spent it lavishly. It is said that ho
had been drinking heavily.

A Coup d’ Etat for Statehood Bill.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 28.—A few minutes
before Senator Lodge suspended his
speech in opposition to the Omnibus
Statehood hill today, Senator Quay in
charge of that hill, quietly added the
Statehood measure as an amendment to
each of two appropriations bills, the Ag-
ricultural and the Sundry Civil bills. It
is* the intention to join the meas-
ure with hills providing money for the
conduct of the business of the govern-
ment so as to render it necessary to accept
Statehood in order to secure the passage
of the appropriation bills.

Two Lovers iDstantly Killed.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 28.—Harry Sand-
ers and Miss Lillie Rushing wr ere in-
stantly killed at a railroad crossing by
a Seaboard Air Lino passenger train,
near Savannah today. They were iu a
buggy and drove on the track before th
were aware of the approach of a train, j
Sanders and Miss Rushing were to have
been married in a few weeks. The young
woman's body was horribly mangled. ,

DOW THEY VOTED
FOR 0, SENATOR

The joint session of the General As-
sembly voted as follows yesterday for
United States Senator:

THE SENATE.

The Senate voted as follows:
Aaron —F. A. Daniels.
Allison—Geo. E. Wilson.
Baldwin —C. B. Watson.
Ballenger—M. H. Justice.
Beasley—H. A. London.
Bellamy—Don Gilliam.
810w —T. F. Davidson.
Brown —C. C. Lyon.

Burton —C. B. Watson.
Cathey—Absent.
Conley—J. C. Glenn.
Crisp—J. C. Pritchard.
Durham—Absent.
Gilliam—R. H. Speight.
Glenn—C. B. Watson.
Henderson —Lee S. Overman.
Hicks, of Duplin—W. A. Thompson.

Hicks, of Granville —A. W. Graham.
Hoey—W. D. Turner.
Holton—J. C. Pritchard.
Hunter —T. W. Mason.
Justice —Absent.

Lamb —Lee S. Overman.
London —R. F. Hoke.
Mann—G. H. Brown, Jr.

Marshall —Absent.
Mcßryde—J. A. Mclntyre.
McLaughlin—Lee S. Overman
McMullan —G. H. Brown, Jr.

Milton—E. E. Raper.
Mitchell—E. E. Hilliard.
Norris—C. M. Busbee.
Fliarr—A. Burwell.
Pollock—Y. T. Ormond.
Pritchard —Absent.
Reinhardt —R. F. Hoke.
Richardson —E. S. Abell.
Spence—Absent.
Spruill—Geo. H. Brown. Jr.
Thayer—B. F. Simmons.
Travis—Absent.
Vann —Wm. B. Shuford.

Walker —Absent.
Warren —E. M. Koonee.
Webb—Absent.
Wellborn —J. C. Pritchard.
White—E. C. Joyner.

Woodard—John L. Bridgers.

THE HOUSE.
The members of the House voted as

follows:
Mr. Speaker—A. W. Graham.
Abell—VV. Murphey.
Aiken—J. C. Pritchard.
Alexander, of Mecklenburg—A. Bur-

well.
Alexander, of Tyrrell—J. C. Pritchard.
Anderson —J. C. Pritchard.
Beasley—G. 11. Brown, Jr.
Benbow—J. C. Pritchard.
Blount —H. S. Ward.
Bowman —J. C. Pritchard.
Britt—C. C. Lyon.

Britton —Absent.
Brittain—J. C. Glenn.
Bryan—J. C. Pritchard.
Bullard—D. T. (kites.

Carlton —A. D. Ward.
Carr —L. V. Morrill.
Carson —J. C. Pritchard.
Cowan —W. E. Moore.
Craige—Absent.
(’rocker —C. C. Daniels.
Curtis—Locke Craig.

Daniel, of Vance—A. D. Alderman
Daniel, of Warren —M. W. Ransom.

Daughtridge—Jesse Briggs.
Davidson — Craig.
DeHart—J. C. Pritchard.
Dobson —J. C. Pritchard.
Dockery—R. L. Steele.

Doughton—W. E. Cox.

Drewry—W E. Mooro
Duncan —J. C. Pritchard.
Erwin—W. C. Newland.
Etheridge—G W. Ward.
Foy—A. E. Ward.
Freeman, of Henderson —J. C. Pritch-

ard.
Freeman, of Mecklenburg—A. Bui well.

Fuller —J. R. Blackburn.
Gay—M. W. Ransom.
Gluyas—A. Burwell.
Goode —W. A. Mauncy.

Graham—R. O. Gregory.

Grant —J. C. Pritchard.
Guion —Absent.
Hall—Martin MacKethan.
Hamilton —A. Leazar.
Hamlin—J. C Pritchard.
Harrington, of Harnett —S. M. Gattis.
Harrington, of Moore —S. M. Gattis

Hinton —John H. Small.
Hooker —G. H, Brown, Jr.
Hughes—S. E. Overby.
Humphrey—C. B. Watson.
Hunter —A. Jones.

Jarrett —J. C. Pritchard.
King—J. B. Grimes.
Kinsland —R. D. Gilmer.
Kreeger—J. C. Pritchard.
Lceper—O. F. Mason.
Little—J. L. Fleming.
Love—O. F. Mason.
Lucas—Absent
Luther—A. W. E. Capel.
Mason —Chas. R. Thomas.
Michael—J. C. Pritchard.
Moore—D. T. Oates.
Morjfile"’1—Absent.
Morris, of McDowell —E. H. Dysart.
Morris, of Polk—T. J. Ballenger.
Morton—J, A. Walker.
Murphy—A. H. Boyden.
MacCal C. Skeen.

I McNeill—F. B. Gibson.
Mcßae—J. R. Blair.
Newland —W. H. Bovver.

Nissen—C. B. Watson.
Off man—J. C. Skeen.
Owen —Absent.

! Parker, of Halifax—M. W. Ransom.
Parker, of Wayne—F. A. Daniels.
Pegram—J. C. Pritchard.
Philips—Absent.
Price, of Rockingham—O. B. Watson.
Price, of Stanly—Lee S. Overman.
Quickel —A. Burwell.
Ray—E. J. Justice.
Riddick —F. D. Hackett.
Ricks —E. S. Abell.
Roberson —Clem. Wright.
Rucker —M. H. Justice.
Scott —-Jack Scott.
Self—Locke Craig.
Shelton —Don Gilliam.
Shipman—A. M. Waddell.
Siler—U. L. Spence.
Simpson, of Perquimans—L. L. Smith.
Simpson, of Union—A. W. Graham.
Smith—W. T. Cross.
Stevenson —Lee S. Overman.
Stubbs —Absent.
Sugg—John C. Rodraap.
Thomas —Absent.
Thompson—A. D. Ward.
Uzzell—F. A. Daniels.
Vann—F. I>. Winston.
Waddell —C. B. Watson.
Walters—A. W. Graham.
Warren—L. M. Carlton.
Watts—Lee S. Overman.
West—J. C. Pritchard.
Whitaker, of Guilford—Clem G. Wright.
Whitaker, of Wake—A. Jones.
White, of Halifax—E. E. Hilliard.
White, of Jones—A. D. Ward.
Williams—T. J. Jerome.
Willis—C. B. Aycock.

Wood—E. S. Abell.
Woodard—W. B. Rodman.
Woodley—W. P. Roberts.
Wooten —Absent.

TWENTY NOW DEAD
T-

The Number of Injured Put
at Over Fifty.

Blame for the Disaster cn the Central Railroad

Placed by the Official on the
Engineer.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 28.—The total loss of

life by last night’s fearful collision on

the Central Railroad of New Jersey at

Graceland, N. J., is up to tonight twenty.

In addition to these Engineer Davis and

Fireman McCarthy, of the Philadelphia

and Reading Express, who are in the

hospital at Plainsfield, may die at any

moment, and it is believed that several

of the injured passengers cannot recover.
The number of those known to be in-

jured is upwards of fifty, of whom

thirteen remain in tin l hospital.

The blame for the disaster is placed
by the railroad officials on Engineer

Davis, who, according to a policeman

who took him from the shattered cab of

his engine, admitted that he had seen the

red and green danger lights displayed,
but expecting to see them suddenly

change to white, rushed cn till it was

too late to check speed before he

plunged into the roar of the train ahead.
No statement has been obtained from

Davis In the hospital, but in intervals of

semi-consciousness and delirium he
moans, “I saw nothing.”

According to the statement of the
station agent at Cranford, an attempt

was made to hold the express at that

point by telegraph, but almost at the

instant the message was received the

train thundered by at upwards of sixty

miles an hour, and the crash followed
two minutes later.

Most of the passengers on the local

express, on which all of those killed were
riding were well-to-do residents ol

Plainfield, N. J. and neighboring towns,

who were returning to their homes from

their places of business in New York.
Os the identified dead fifteen lived in

Plainfield, and in the long list of injured,

Plainfield Is given as the home of a ma-
jority. Nearly every block in the town

seemed to have one or more of wounded

in It today, but the city’s facilities for

caring for its stricken people were ample.

The Jersey Central tracks had been

cleared before daylight, and the only

signs today are three black patches an
the snow, where the wreckage burned.

A jury was called at Plainfield today

to hold an inquest, and adjourned until
tomorrow morning, when an exhaustive
investigation will begin in order to fix

the responsibility for the disaster. The
grand jury, which was to have been dis-
missed tomorrow, will be held in recess
in order that the evidence taken at the
inquest may be submitted without delay.

Roosevelt Returns to Washington.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 28.—President Roose-
velt and party arrived in Washington
from Canton at five o’clock this after-
noon.

| INVESTIGATE 1
TO-DAY

§§ These PIANOS will not he ship- ¦
H ped back to the factory; have in- |8
¦A structions from the factory that I
g| these PIANOS must be left in the H
Eg homes of N. C. people.

YOU KNOW
§j What this means, come on, W’e I
M will make prices and terms to ||
$ suit you. Seeing is believing.

1 Investigate |
I To-day ? . .

fl Every instrument guaianteed and 8
1 backed by $3,000,000 capital. 8

A. W. CHANDLER,
I FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

1 CIIAS. M. STIEFF. |
i OliviaRaney Library Building. |

Raleigh, N. C.

WANTED
i

Baled Hay 1 Fodder.
Quote lowest delivered prices

on baled forage, stating the
t

binds and how baled,

COAL, WOOD,
FEED, LUMBER,

SHINGLES,
LATHS, Etc.

Low prices in the job lots. All the
while scores of carloads on the roads to
be delivered direct and thus save time

and expense. Ten cars Domestic Coke,
the best substitute for Anthracite Coal
now en route.

TONES &FOWELL
Central Depot and Fayetteville Street,

Raleigh, N. C.

Afb O § S 8 A $3 Morphine nrrl Whisht
ilL3g §| If habitstreated without pain

ill fill 3w| or confinement, cure; uar-
-5 ;) PvS anteed at Sanitarium irno

pay. B. H. VEAL, Man’gr Lithia Springs Cure
Co., Drawer V, Austell,Ga. ITomeitreatmentsen.
iforefi rred. Ccri -snondeuce strictlyconfidential

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior j
court of Wane county, made and en-
tered on the sth day of January, 1903, I
in a civil action therein pending, .enti-
tled, Mrs. Mary E. Partin, administra- ,
trix of B. K. Partin, deceased, against 1
S. G. Wilborn and his wife. E. J. Wil-
born, being number 195 summons docket ;
of said court, I will offer for sale t n ;
the highest bidder for cash, at the cour j
house door in the city of Raleigh, N. C.,
on Monday, the 23rd day of February, j
1903, at 12 o’clock m., the following de-
scribed tract of land to-wit: Situated
in Middle Creek townsihp, said county

and State, adjoining the lands of Barney

Jones, D. H. Smith and others and more
fully described as follows: Beginning at
a stake Barney Jones’ corner, thence
East SO poles to a stake in said Barney

Jones’ line, thence South 70 poles to a
stake in Cinthia Ballentine’s line, thence
West with said line 80 poles to a white
oak in D. H. Smith’s line, thonco North
70 poles to the beginning, containing

thirty-five acres more or less.
WILLIAMB. JONES, i

Commissioner.
l-lf»-tds

Barrett k Thomson

t

That you know are reliable. We keep them in all the

leading shapes and styles.

The J. & M. Shoes
ARE FINDING NEW HOMES DAILY.

RALEIGH, N. C.

ICAKTER'S
PITTU
StiverIPIUS.

II

CURE
Kick Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such sa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain In the Side, k c. While their moat
remarkable success Las been shown iu curing

SICK
Headacho, yet Carter's Littlo Liver Pill* are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-

' venting this annoying complaint, while they alsa
correct all disorders ol tho stomach,stimulate tho
liver and regulate the bowels, liven if they only
“

HEAD
Ache they wouldbe almostprlcelessto those who
suffer from this distressing complaint: but fortu-
nately their goodness does notond here,and thotf
who once try them wiiitiud these littlepillsvalu
able iu do many ways that they w'ill not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
wemako our great boast. Oilr pills cure itwhile
others do not.

Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills aro very small ami
very easy to taho. Ono or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. Invialaat 25cents; fivefor sl. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTES jUEDICINE CO., New York.

_M Small Bose. Snailfrio»
CURED OF RHEUMATISM.
For the benefit of suffering humanity,

I desire to state that I suffered severely

with Muscular and Sciatic Rheumatism
for five years. During this time I tried
a variety of so-called remedies, as well
as the prescriptions of several physicians
which afforded me very little if any relief.
The pain in ray back, bps and legs was
agonizing and almost unbearable. I
could hardly walk, and thought I would
be obliged to abandon my business.

A friend of mine advise- 3 to try

URICSOL, which I ly, and
greatly to njy surpi 'e cured
me sound and well. recom-
mend it to all who si It is
also a very fine tonic s the
appetite, aids digestion uilds

up the general health. this
as you think best.

Very »

W. B.
311 Auburn Ave.,

November Gth, 1902.
Druggists sell it at sl-0

Send stamp for book of parti

URICSOL Chemical Co., L

Cal., or Atlanta, Ga,

250,000
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBEi

89,000 acres lying* in Jones count

160,000 acres lying in Onslow count

90,000 acres situated on the Wilmii
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will sell in small or largo tracts \

i suit purchasers. ...

I Mill men and capitalist aro asked to

| Investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W- lsler, Trustee,
At lsler & Shaw’s Law Office,

KINSTON. N. C.

A. HORN & CO.

Lithographers,
Hoen Building,

RICHMOND, VA.

Letterheads, Billheads, Checks

Certificates of Stock. Labels.

Showcards and Car Signs.

TH* NKWB AND OBSERVER; FRIDAY MORNING! JAN.’ 30. 1903.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR,

Waiter Bakers
BREAKFAST
COCOA

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Forty Highest Awards in Europe

and America.

Walter Baker &Co B
Limited I

jEstablished 1780 Dorchester, Mass.

2


